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SHORT-TERM DISCUSSIONS
maliBu city council hostinG Virtual meetinG for short-term rental ordinance on January 9
By Donald Roberts

MALIBU—On Monday, January 9 at 6:30 p.m. the Malibu City
Council will discuss the Hosted Short-Term Rental Ordinance, including providing direction to staff on the next steps regarding
the City’s Short-term Rental Ordinance during the Regular Virtual Council Meeting.
This will include the public hearing process, draft ordinance options, and whether city staff should meet with California Coastal
Commission staff to discuss the Short-Term Rental Ordinance.
The city of Malibu reported on its website that the meeting is
expected to be held virtually. The viewing and commenting instructions and staff report are posted on the website.
During the state of emergency in place during the COVID-19
pandemic, and in compliance with state and local stay at home
orders, no physical location will be provided for city council and
planning commission meetings. The meetings will instead be livestreamed from remote locations.
Speaking during the meeting will be done through Zoom. Individuals must sign up to speak, and be present in the Zoom conference during the item that they would like to speak on. If a person does not sign up to speak they will not be allowed into the
Zoom conference.
TO SIGN UP TO SPEAK DURING A MEETING:
-Click on the “Sign Up To Speak” tab below.
-Scroll down to the list of meetings and click on the MICROPHONE ICON under options to the right of the meeting during
which you want to speak.
-Check the item(s) on which you would like to speak.
-Scroll to the bottom of the list of items and click NEXT.

The Malibu City Council is holding a virtual meeting to discuss the short-term rental ordinance.
-Select your position: For | Against | No Position. Click NEXT.
-ENTER YOUR NAME AS IT APPEARS IN YOUR ZOOM ACCOUNT.
-Click SUBMIT.
After signing up to speak and before the item(s) signed up to
speak on is taken up, individuals will need to join the Zoom con-

Body found in alleyway in toPanGa canyon
By Sharon Stice

TOPANGA CANYON—On January 1, at approximately 8:55
a.m., the Los Angeles Police
Department Valley Traffic Division responded to a call from
an individual who found an
unconscious person lying near
the east-west alleyway on the
east side of Topanga Boulevard just north of Schoenborn
Street.
The Los Angeles Fire Department responded to the call
and paramedics declared the individual dead at the scene. He
is described as a Hispanic male
50-60 years of age. His identity is known and will be released
pending the notification of the
next of kin.
LAPD Valley Bureau Homicide detectives and the Valley
Traffic Division are conducting
the investigation.

LAPD Operations Valley Bureau.
Anyone who was in the vicinity of the alleyway or the adjoining parking lot nearby and
was witness to the incident is

asked to call Valley Traffic Division and speak to officer
Reyes at (818)644-8114. On
nights and weekends 1-877-

LAPD-24-7 (877-527-3247) or
to remain anonymous call LA
Regional Crime Stoppers at 1800-222-TIPS.

By Christianne McCormick

Photo of Jill's missing RV. Photo courtesy of Jill Silverthorne.
to catch the crime on video.
Most of the residents either had
their cameras off or they
weren’t working.
She has not been able to
travel back to her home since
the crime occurred.

Silverthorne had been saving
for 10 years to obtain her custom RV and it took her 5 years
to find it. It was designed to
help her as a disabled person
travel. She found the RV in
Everette, Washington and it is

equipped with all the necessary
adaptations to the brakes and
the steering wheel so she could
travel. It also included a wheelchair.
She found the RV online and
flew to Washington to purchase it. Once she got the vehicle she traveled south across
multiple states to bring it back
to her home and endured a major storm while transporting
the vehicle.
The Los Angeles Police Department is investigating the
theft and her niece started a
GoFundMe to help Silverthorne
during this ordeal. So far they
have made $1,940 of their
$100,000 goal. To donate visit
the GoFundMe page.
Anyone who may have information regarding this crime
is asked to contact LAPD at
818-756-4820. Police currently do not have a suspect.

BeVerly hills art show seekinG artists
By Christianne McCormick

BEVERLY HILLS—The Beverly Hills Art show that is scheduled for May 20 to May 21,
2023, is seeking artists to participate in the event.
According to the city, this
show has grown to become
one of the largest and most respected outdoor shows on the
west coast, attracting not only
the finest artists of Los Angeles,
but globally as well. In addition
to original art, this two-day
show offers an outdoor dining
area, a wine & beer garden
with live music, artist demonstrations, and an artists’ reception.
The application deadline is
February 14, 2023 and is $35
(non-refundable). Late application deadline is February 21,
2023 and is $55 (non-refundable). The acceptance/booth
fee is $415. These fees constitute the only fees and/or com-

17 year-old cauGht BreakinG into BeVerly hills home
By Christianne McCormick

BEVERLY HILLS—A 17-yearold was caught on camera
breaking into and vandalizing
a Beverly Hills property on
Sunday, January 1, around 4:30
a.m.
The home is undergoing construction in the Flats neighborhood of the city. Authorities
believe the act was random
and are currently in contact
with the teen’s parents.
According to surveillance
footage, the teenager can be
seen stumbling to the front and
attempting to break in by repeatedly kicking at the door. He

disaBled woman's rV stolen in woodland hills
WOODLAND HILLS—A disabled woman who traveled
from Albuquerque, New Mexico to visit friends for the holidays had her RV stolen sometime between December 24,
2022 and December 25.
Jill Silverthorne was spending the night at a friend’s on
Christmas Eve and had her RV
parked outside. She awoke to
find that her RV was missing
and all her belongings gone.
One of the items within the RV
was her electric wheelchair.
She is currently relying on her
walker to get around.
Silverthorne spoke to
Canyon News in an interview.
The RV allowed her the freedom to see family and friends
she explained. After the crime
took place, both she and the
friend she was staying with
asked around the neighborhood to see if anyone was able

ference. To do this, click on the “Watch the Meeting” tab below
and click on the large blue ZOOM BUTTON.
For additional questions, contact the Planning Department at
310-456-2489, ext. 485. For background information about the
Short Term Rental Ordinance, visit the STR webpage.
On September 29, 2020, the City Council voted to adopt Ordi-

All artists are welcome to apply.
missions which are charged
by the city of Beverly Hills/Beverly Hills Art Show.
Artists will submit eight pictures of eight different art
pieces within a single media
category, as well as a complete
set-up display photograph (or
accurate, detailed drawing),
are the major determining factors for acceptance.

An independent jury panel
will review quality, originality
and presentation of artwork
in comparison with other applicants in the same media
category.
-These independent jurors
are art professionals, ranging
from curators to artists
-A new group of jurors is recruited for each show.

-Acceptance to previous
shows NEVER guarantees acceptance to the current art
show that you are applying
for, as we are committed to presenting new artists just as
much as we are to showing returning artists.
-If you are not accepted to
this show, feel free to try again.
All artists must understand
that the art/artists are selected
for the event using qualified,
independent art professionals.
Unfortunately, not all applicants will be selected for the
show, and the panel’s decisions
are final.
Artists that were featured in
October 2022 included: Anna
Choi, Pamela Beck, Chris Efstratis, Aaron Foster and many
more. Awards were given to
Alex Sher, Adam Matano, and
Fortune Sitole.

nance No. 468 (Enforcement Ordinance), which created a new STR
permit system to regulate the short-term rental of residential property and went into effect January 15, 2021.
As of January 15, 2021, advertising or operating residential property as a short-term rental (STR) without a permit is considered
a violation of Ordinance No. 468 and Malibu Municipal Code Chapter 17.55. The short-term rental of property or the advertisement,
offer, or facilitation of such rental without a valid short-term rental
permit shall be subject to a fine of one thousand dollars ($1,000)
per day or violation, or twice the advertised short-term rental’s
daily rental rate per day or violation, whichever is higher.
Starting January 1, 2023, in order obtain a STR permit property owners will need to either: (1) have obtained a valid Onsite
Wastewater Treatment System (OWTS) operating permit for the
property that is to be rented as a STR pursuant to Chapter 15.44
or (2) entered a compliance agreement with the city excusing such
compliance, and be in full compliance with the compliance agreement and not in default or breach. If an individual’s property is
not in compliance by January 1, 2023, their STR permit will become invalid. Permit holders are encouraged to submit documentation of their valid operating permit or compliance agreement by December 1, 2022.
Obtaining either of these requirements can take six-plus
months or longer. If an individual does not have a OWTS permit
for the property where the STR is located and wish to continue
to rent the property as a STR after January 1, 2023, they should
contact city staff now so they can begin the process.

This crime took place on New Year's day in Beverly
Hills.
entered the property and was
caught kicking several moving

boxes around the floor. The
home alarm system was set

off during the process.
The suspect appeared to be
disoriented and could not keep
his balance. At one point, he fell
to the ground. It is unknown at
this time if he was under the influence.
According to reports, the
damage done amounted to
$20,000 including a broken
handrail, and a stone stairwell
landing.
The teenager is facing vandalism charges and the BHPD
are investigating a motive for
the crime.

family celeBrates Great Grandmother’s 100th Birthday
By Christianne McCormick

MALIBU—A woman who recently relocated to be closer to
her family is celebrating her
100th birthday.
It was reported that about 40
people will be attending
Winifred Wilson’s 100th birthday party. Some guest will be
traveling from Singapore and
London.
Wilson was born in 1923 in
Nebraska and was raised in
Minnesota. She has had a lifetime of many achievements
and is described as “savvy business woman.” Prior to her relocation, she sold her assisted
living facility business with a
consulting agreement for the
next six months working remotely. She explained to The
Malibu Times that she didn’t retire sooner because she, “en-

People will be traveling from around the world to celebrate her birthday.
joyed what she was doing.”
Her desire to become a nurse
came to her when she was in
the 7th grade. She described
that she noticed other people
taking care of children. She saw
a woman in a uniform and decided that’s what she wanted to

do.
After WWII, Wilson and her
husband bought land out in Orange County and invested in
the health care businesses and
elder care facilities.
She explained that she always
planned to move to Malibu be-

cause she wanted the opportunity to watch her grandchildren
grow.
Wilson has three children,
five grandchildren and three
great grandchildren. This story was first reported by The
Malibu Times.

former hollywood rePorter PuBlisher dies
By Christianne McCormick

SANTA MONICA—The former
publisher and editor in chief for
The Hollywood Reporter,
Robert J. Dowling, passed away
on Friday, December 30, at his
home in Santa Monica. He
died at the age 83 after a short
battle with cancer.
Dowling was born on Long
Island, New York on September
16, 1939, and went on to study
at Villanova University in Pennsylvania. Early in his career, he
became editor and publisher of
several publications including
American Druggist, High-Tech
Marketing, Menswear and
Sports Marketing News.
He worked with The Holly-

Robert J. Dowling joined the publication in 1988.
wood Reporter from 1988 to his
retirement in 2005. During
that time, Dowling was involved in the growth of the

publication.
Under his leadership, The
Hollywood Reporter moved to
the internet in 1995 and

launched digital The Hollywood Reporter East for readers
on the East Coast which was a
daily Oscar Screening Guide; a
production database to track
the progress of films and TV
shows.
Dowling helped to carry on
the publication’s popular editorial Trade Winds which was
first established by Billy Wilkerson, The Hollywood Reporter’s founder.
His memoir, “My Life…And
Then Some” was published in
2019. He is survived by his
wife of 56 years, Juanita, and
sons Michael, Matthew and
Jobe.

Vehicle crashes into home after Brief Pursuit
By Christianne McCormick

SHERMAN OAKS—On Sunday January, 1, a police chase
ended in a crash near the intersection of Camarillo Street
and Norwich Avenue. According to police, the suspect was
driving a stolen vehicle when
he was apprehended.
The pursuit began near the
intersection of Kester Avenue
and Magnolia Boulevard when
police attempted to apprehend

Police were able to apprehend the suspect.

the suspect. The suspect took
off a few blocks before crashing
into a home a few blocks down
the street. Authorities indicated the suspect possibly hit an
electrical pole which caused a
power outage.
The suspect got out of the vehicle and initiated a short foot
pursuit near Norwich Avenue
and Noble Avenue before his arrest.

